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Dear Friends,
Sunday Morning Schedule

Sunday School - 9:00 am
Worship Service - 10:00 am
—————————

The Church Office is
open from 8 am-1pm
Monday thru Friday
Church office phone:
724.378.3690
Church email:
office@ohioupchurch.com
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There are three matters I wish to address in this month’s newsletter article: the
search for a Pastor Nominating Committee, the Prayer List in the bulletin, and Home
Communion.
As you no doubt know, the Nominating Committee has begun to prayerfully
consider whom God might be calling from the Congregation to serve on the Pastor
Nominating Committee, or PNC for short. The Congregation set the size of the PNC at
the Annual Meeting on January 30th at 8 with at least one person to be a currently serving
Elder and at least one a currently serving Deacon. Ideally, the PNC will be comprised of 4
men and 4 women. Also, it should be representative of the various age groups of the
Congregation as much as possible, as well as folks from various walks of life. In other
words, when a ministerial candidate looks at, talks with, and meets the PNC, s/he should
be able to get a fair and accurate estimate regarding the rest of the Congregation. Of
course, we cannot set a date for a Congregational Meeting to elect the PNC until the
Nominating Committee informs the Session that it is prepared to present a slate of
candidates to the Congregation for its consideration. In the meantime, you can be in
prayer about this whole process. Perhaps God is calling you to serve on the PNC.
In regards to the Prayer List that is printed in the bulletin each week, the Session
has decided to “refresh” it each quarter. By this, it is meant that unless someone
specifically calls in to the church office the first of each quarter asking that a person’s
name be renewed on the Prayer List, it will not reappear. This is not to say that we do not
care about these loved ones, nor is it to say that we do not believe in God answering prayer
– quite the contrary! Rather, it seems that many names have been on for a very long time
with no sort of follow-up as to what is happening in these lives and situations, and perhaps
there have been answers to prayer and the situation is resolved, but no one has bothered to
inform the church of such good news. Thus, the Session wishes to take prayer seriously in
the life of Ohio United Presbyterian Church and emphasize that we must be intentional
and specific, as well as constant, in our prayers. So therefore, beginning with the first
Sunday of January, April, July, and October, the Prayer List will start anew for the ensuing
quarter. I would encourage each to take a copy of the bulletin home and pray through the
Prayer List during the week as part of your daily devotions to God.
Finally, on March 13th we will be observing the Lord’s Supper since this is the
first Sunday in Lent. We will have ministry teams go out once again after the worship
service to serve Communion to the sick and homebound. If you or a loved one wishes to
receive Communion in your home, nursing home or hospital room on the 13th, please call
the church office at 724-378-3690 before noon on Tuesday the 8th.
May God bless us in our walk together with Him, and may we be faithful to His
calling to us in Jesus Christ.
In Christ’s Love,
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Rev. Powell
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WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION OF OHIO UP NEWS
There is still time to get those recipes
submitted for the new Church Cookbook.
The deadline to submit recipes is
March 31st. You may submit as many
as 5 recipes. Your friends and family
may submit recipes as well-just make
sure to list who they are friends with or

related to so we know who to thank!
You can submit those recipes by bringing
them into the church and placing them
in the mail slot marked “Recipes”, by
emailing them to the church at
office@ohioupchurch.com, or by mailing
them to the church.

March is Baby Shower Month!
The Women’s Association is once again sponsoring a “Baby Shower” for
the Sunset Gap Community Center Thrift Shop in Cosby, Tennessee.
The following are some of the items that could be used:
Receiving blankets, crib blankets and sheets, sleepers, undershirts, gowns, socks,
booties, sweaters, cloth diapers, clothing, pacifiers, bottles & nipples, diaper bags,
teething rings.
Any other items you think can be used are acceptable. We also accept gently used baby clothes.
Please do not include baby food since it weighs too much to mail.
A basket is in the Narthex for your donations. You may bring your donations to Circle meetings,
also. Monetary donations will also be accepted.
Make checks payable to the Women’s Association.
For further information, contact Libby Urick, World Service Chair
************
Sunset Gap Community Center is located in Cosby, Tennessee in the Appalachian Mountains. It
is a community with low incomes and a very high rate of unemployment.
The Community Center is incorporated as a non-profit organization to continue its program as a
ministry of the Presbyterian Church, USA.
All Women of the church are considered members of the Women’s Association.
What the Women’s Association of Ohio UP does:
4 Circles that meet monthly for Bible study and fellowship
Serve funeral dinners to members of the church and their immediate families
Visit Beaver Elder Care
Host Family Turkey Dinner in November
Decorate/Undecorate the Church for Christmas
Wish Tree-gifts for disadvantaged children at Christmas
Coordinate desserts for Meals on Wheels
Baby Shower Month
Women & Girls Banquet
With so much to do, find out how you can get involved! Contact the church office for more info.
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A Word From Your Youth Director, Michael Spicuzza
Dear Ohio UP,
Believe it or not, the
Lenten season is already
here! There are lots of things going on with
the youth these next couple of months as we
leave the remaining months of winter and
move into the spring.

church goers of all ages, to add energy and a
new way to praise in Sunday morning worship.
Be on the lookout for these new exciting additions to both the youth group and the overall
ministry of Ohio UP. I pray that the lives of
the youth would continue to become a greater
part of the church family as we learn to serve
and worship together.

We want to invite you to join us March 8th
from 5:30-7pm for the Shrove Tuesday Pancake Dinner. The youth and I will be helping
with the dinner as our first fundraising event
for the summer work camp in June. We will
be collecting a free will offering to help defray
the cost of the trip for the youth. I hope you
can make it out and kick off the Lenten season
with some pancakes and fellowship.

As we serve and discover our mission as disciples, we remember Jesus’ words of the Great
Commission from Matthew 28:19-20. “19Go
therefore and make disciples of all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father and
of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, 20and teaching them to obey everything that I have commanded you. And remember, I am with you
always, to the end of the age.”

In other exciting news, the youth have begun
to work on two different projects. Our first
project is to begin developing a mission statement for the youth group. Just as Ohio UP
Church has a mission statement that tries to
specifically define how we live out the Gospel
as a church family, the youth are doing the
same. We started by looking at
Matthew 22:37-40 and 28:19-20. There are
also some preliminary plans to start a youth
praise team. It will be initially driven by the
youth, but with the intention of involving

God Bless,

Upcoming Jr./Sr. High Youth Events

Michael

June 19-25: Work Camp Mission Trip, serving the
City Rescue Mission in New Castle, PA

Thursdays in March-Youth Group from 5:00-6:30 p

Upcoming K-6th Youth Events
March 8th: Shrove Tuesday Pancake Dinnerfundraiser for the 2011 work camp trip! Thursday, March 10th: St. Patrick’s Day craft 6:30 p
April 8th: Lock-in at Ohio UP Church

Saturday, March 26th: Making Pizza (details later)

May 17th: Serving community meal with Manna at
House of Prayer Lutheran Church, Aliquippa

Thursday, April 14: Color Easter Eggs 6:30 p

June 13-17th: Vacation Bible School

Saturday, April 30: Campfire @ Mrs. Murdoch’s
house 1:00-2:30 p
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Birthdays
1
3
4
7
8

10
12
14
15

16

17
18
19
20

Eric Dennis
Scotty Cribbs
Diane Barkovich
mary Nestor
Tracy Laird
John Ondeyka
Julie Progar
Tim Gilmore
Libby Urick
Logan Gregory
Tara Barkovich
Megan Thomas
Daniel Nolte
Chuck Adamski

21
22
23
24
25
28
29

March 6
Worship Leader

Mark Alviani
Connor Progar
Carrie Palmeiri
Frank Waryck
Ann Nolte
Dan Fox
Tish Hough
Kalyn Neville
Lenny Laird
Emily Bauder
Torry Herman
Betty Solinski
Willa Kocher
Debbie Ceccarelli

Anniversaries
22 Chuck & Janice Adamski

March 13

March 20

March 27

Lynn Smith

Brittany Smith

Patti Strominger

Greeters

Linda Duganich/ Janice Adamski/
Donna Olexick
Patty Slezak

Nancy Hribar/
Karen Barth

Linda Duganich/
Karen Barth

Nursery
Volunteer

Sandy Nan

Jesseca Muslin

Brittany Smith

Paul Hurni

Junior Church

Nancy Hribar

Elaine Verostek

Karen Barth

Family Sunday

We Need Your help!

*The Christian Education Committee is in need of at least one more
volunteer to lead Junior Church for March, April and May. The ages for
Junior Church are kindergarten thru 4th grade.
Lesson materials will be provided.
If you are able to help, please contact Janice Angelo at 724-857-9875
or Nancy Hribar at 724-375-2064, or call the church office.
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NEWS FROM THE PEWS

A Word from Tom and Trudy Boggs:

A Word of Thanks
from the Davis’s:

We would like to thank the congregation
for all the warm thoughts and prayers,
and all the lovely cards we have received.
Thank you to all who have visited with
us, too. Please continue to keep us in
your prayers.

We would like to
thank everyone
for their support to our family
through your prayers, cards, food,
and other acts of condolences. We
feel very humbled by your love.

We would like to extend our sympathy to
the family and friends of our members
who have joined the Church Triumphant
recently:
Anna Mae Jones-January 26th
Bernard Davis-February 15th
Also our condolences to Carolyn Harmotto on the death of
her brother, Conrad Davis.
On February 13, Ohio UP Church had the
pleasure of receiving 5 people into membership of this church. The new members are:
Rob & Nicole Newman
Frank & Carol Kowalewski
Pat Colangelo

Thanks to all who came out on Tuesday evening,
February 22nd, to help clean up the church
kitchen! For anyone who missed out there is another opportunity to help again on Saturday,
March 5th from 8:00 to 11:30 am. We hope to
see you there!

Congratulations to Grandparents Gary & Janet Cronin,
and Great-Grandparents, Chuck & Janice Adamski on
the birth of their Granddaughter/Great-granddaughter,
Elizabeth Madison Brennan, born January 31st, 2011.
Elizabeth’s parents are Stefanie and Joseph Brennan.
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A History of the Ohio UP Library
By Ella Mae Spieker-Acting Librarian
A beloved church member, Dee Magee, passed away never seeing the Library
which she had so wanted for the Ohio Church. Little did she realize that her
prayers would be answered after she left us. Many people had given money to
the Memorial Fund in Dee’s memory, so when the family was contacted about
what they would like the money used for, there was no doubt-bookcases for a Library!
Five beautiful wooden bookcases were purchased in 2003. These sat empty for about a year when our former
Youth Director, Patti Strominger, was more or less given the job of getting the Library started.
With the help from the Beaver-Butler Presbytery office on how to start a Church Library, furniture and supplies
were ordered. Now came the job of deciding how to catalogue the books- (many of the books came from the
“Sale of Sales”). It was decided to use the Dewey Decimal System, the same system used in most libraries &
schools. (This was the hardest part.) First came the recording of each book in an Accession Book; next categorizing the book; typing of book pockets; date due cards, title and author cards, and the spine label. With the help
of Lois Dancer, who stamped each book with the church stamp, put the book pocket and title card in, and the
spine label on the spine of each book, it was time to place the books on the shelves.
We now have a Library with over 600 books and the shelves are full. It is hoped as you feel the Holy Spirit
leading you to study God’s Word more fully, that you will avail yourself of the many books available in our
Library.
We have various versions of the Bible, Bible commentaries, dictionaries, atlases, devotionals, books on prayer,
Angels, Bible trivia, how-to-conduct Bible studies, song books, books on Jesus, the Disciples, God, Satan,
Women of the Bible. There are books on parenting, forgiveness, many of the Chicken Soup series, craft books,
poems-many books on Christian living, games, etc.
Maybe you’ll recognize some of these writers:
Dr. James Dobson
Max Lucado
Rick Warren
Janette Oke

Billy Graham
Phillip Yancey
Oral Roberts
Ruth Graham

Franklin Graham
Jack McDowell
Norman Vincent
Catherine Marshall

Charles Stanley
Charles Swindell
Vernon McGee
Lee Strobel

For those of you who like Christian fiction, easy reading books (especially for women), we have a shelf full for
you to enjoy. There is also a shelf of paper back books that you may take without signing out and replacing them
on the shelf when you bring them back (or give them to someone else to read).
There is also a bottom shelf for very small children, of Bible story books which mostly are not catalogued that can
be taken out.
It’s very easy to sign books out. There are directions on the bulletin board. Just fill in the card in the back
of the book and place it in the container on the table. You may keep the book as long as you need it, but you need
to renew it every month by changing the date on the card. When done with your book, place it in the basket under the table marked “Return”. (Also in the book, you will find a yellow post-it to use to write a reminder to
yourself about when the book is due).
It is hoped that you will take the time to go into the Library and maybe find some help with growing closer to the
Lord. We all need it. There are a lot of very good books there.
If you don’t know where the Library is-it’s in the Educational Wing, second door past the Pastor’s office. There’s
a sign above its door!
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Come Enjoy an Afternoon or Evening of Entertainment!
Hopewell High School’s musical this year is
“Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat”
March 11th & 12th @ 7:30 pm
Sunday, March 13th @ 3:00 pm
Tickets can be purchased at the door-$8 for adults,
$6 for students 19-under and Senior Citizens 60+
Some of Ohio UP’s own children are participating this year:
Children’s Choir: Nicholas Barth, Alexa Burak and Marlee Kerlin
Stage Crew: Justin Tackac
Orchestra: Evelyn Moss
Shrove Tuesday Pancake Dinner
March 8, 2011
5:30-7:00 pm
Shrove Tuesday is the Tuesday immediately before Ash Wednesday. This
is traditionally a time for carnivals and a time to eat the foods forbidden
during Lent. One of the traditional foods eaten on Shrove Tuesday is
pancakes.
Come out and join us for Pancakes and some traditional Shrove Tuesday games.
Cost: A free will offering will be collected and will be used to offset the cost of the Youth
Mission Trip this summer.
*Please sign up by Monday, March 7th if possible, by calling the church office.
SAVE THE DATE!
June 13
13--17, 2011
VBS 2011
IT’S A BEACH BASH!
This year’s theme is Son Surf B
Beach
each Bash
The children will ask and answer:
Who is Jesus?
Why Can I trust Jesus?
Why Do I Need Jesus?
How Can Jesus Help Me When I Mess Up?
What Does Jesus Want Me to Do?
It takes a lot of volunteers to hold a week of Vacation Bible School so if you would like to find out
how you can help, contact one of the Directors (Sherri Murdoch, Patti Strominger, Bev Abate)

or contact the church office.
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Church Van Fundraising Update
As of 2/20/11 we have raised a total of $14,264.00 toward the purchase of a new church
van. This amount includes donations from the congregation, the sale of the old van,
the fundraisers we did before Christmas, and the amount from a CD that matured. Our
Boy Scout Troop has donated money and has offered to hold a car wash before Easter
to help raise the needed funds, also. The goal is $32,000, which is the approximate
cost of a new van. If you have not already done so, consider making a donation. There
are small envelopes for this purpose in the pew racks or you can mail in a donation.
March Special Dates
Save the Date!

March 4 World Day of Prayer

April 13th
For the Trinity Choir Cantata

March 6 Transfiguration of the Lord

“One Lord, One Faith”

March 8 Shrove Tuesday

At Ohio UP Church
Program begins at 7:00 pm

March 9 Ash Wednesday
March 13 1st Sunday in Lent
Daylight Saving Time Begins

We need volunteers to help with this event so
please contact either the church office or
Eleanor Pike if you would like to

March 20 1st Day of Spring

volunteer in some way.
Eleanor can be reached at 724-378-9788 or by
email at elrpike@gmail.com
What a special way to prepare our hearts
for Easter!
More information about this wonderful
program will be in future bulletins and in the
April newsletter.

L

Some people give up particular items or habits during
Lent. If used wisely, this discipline can help you
abandon things that have been interfering with your
relationship with God.

ent offers a time for growth. Many of
us know our IQ (Intelligence Quotient), but how
about our SQ (Spiritual Quotient)? Lent is a good
time to think about the quality of your spiritual life.
Do you think about God often...or rarely? Do you
pray often...or occasionally? How well do you know
the Bible? The Commandments? The Beatitudes?
The lives of biblical heroes and heroines?

Seek out devotions and books that can help
strengthen your spiritual life.
This year consider picking up a copy of the
Lenten devotional entitled “I Have Heard the
Cries of My People-The Exodus for Lent” by
Reed Lessing, which will be available on
March 6th in the Narthex. The devotional is
free and is a spiritual walk through the
pages of Exodus.

During Lent, commit to spending more time in
prayer. Also consider selecting a book of the Bible or
a particular Bible character to study in-depth during
this period.
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Sun

Mon

Tue
2

Wed

3

Thu

4

Fri

Sat

March 2011
1

19

12

5
Kitchen Clean-up
8-11:30 a
Fellowship Com. - 6 p
Choir-7:00 p
10

18

26

K-6th Youth Group
Pizza Making

25

11

World Day of Prayer

9

J/S Youth Group 5:00 p

8

Deacons—6:30 p

7

Lunch Bunch—Noon

6

Rachel Circle
J/S Youth Group 5:00 p
K-6th Youth 6:30 p
Choir-7:00 p

Ruth & Esther Circles
Ash Wednesday
Worship Service 7:00 p

17

Shrove Tuesday Pancake
Dinner 5:30-7:00 p
Session 7:00 p

16

Hand bells practice

15

J/S Youth Group 5:00 p

24

VBS Director’s mtg. 7:00

23

Choir-7:00 p

J/S Youth group 5:00 p

31

Choir-7:00 p

22

30

J/S Youth group 5:00 p

29

Friendship group

Choir-7:00 p

21

28

Presbytery mtg.

Hand bells practice

14

Transfiguration of Lord
Deadline for Pancake
dinner
13
Day Light Savings Time
begins
1st Sunday in Lent
Communion & Home
communion
20
2nd Sunday in Lent

27

Hand bells practice

Presbytery Leadership
Training @ 2:00 p

3rd Sunday in Lent
Deacon’s fellowship
luncheon
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